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WOMAN BORNEO IN 
A PRAIRIE FIRE

White Mountain 
Triple Motion

lee Cream Freezers

YACHTS START TODAY ON 
SIX HUNDRED MIE RACE.

Fі

4

8
■a Fit in the Path of 

the Flames
Fell in i

-t *> s.

Irish Runners Were Almost 
the Only Entries—The Fav
orite Did Not Do Very 
Well-Rig Crowds at the 
Races, But the Ptettifesjp 
Side of Meet is Missing •

4Thirteen Salt Boats Will Com- three TRAIÉE1 BURIED 
pete for the Cup, the

JAPANESE PROGRESSIVES 
URGE GOVERNMENT ACTION

make the smoothest, richest and best 
ice cream in the easiest, quickest 
way. Don’t experiment with any 
other kind. Buy a Whiter Moun
tain. Sizes i to 20 quarts.

Bank Manager's Sadden Death—Corner 
Stone for New Building Laid—New 

Race Track Opened.

V BENEATH WRECKAGE
f

Course Bniag from Hew
They Think That Nothing is Being Done ю 

Get Square With China and 
the United States.

Were In Collision, 
Fire Started li|H Ses, aid the 

Narrow^ Esoped Death

WORCESTER. Bass., 
were ÿburied

of thirty freight cars in ai 
a switching engine

for the Maier Cup, which lay at anchor and the Hartfor<$ freight at South Gate
invihis city on the 

» M&New York, New 
Ùerd'JÉ R. early today. 
èfwWe recovered from 
to, fttoMWt immediately 

•m& were taken to 
!«•* «eedteion. Both 
rtitth* to the engine 
n. Another freight

Heavy Freight Ti
- . f

(Special to the Star.)
TORONTO, June 5.—William Hem/ 

Smith,, for over twenty years man
ager at the . head office of the Ontario 
Bank at .the comer of Wellington and 
Scott streets, and since the collapse of 
that institution manager, of the Mont
real branch at that corner, died sud
denly on a College street car last even
ing.

Fast Dims Entered Men

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd NEW YORK, June 5,—When colors 
were made today on the yachts in trainmen 
Gravesend Bay, the sailor men aboard wreckage u_, — 
the thirteen contesting sailing yachts collision bet'Wee

ТОКІО, June 5.—A deputation from 
the Progressive Party waited on For
eign Minister Hayashi today and asked 
for an explanation of the government’s 
apparent inaction and want of efficiency 
in the presence of grave diplomatic 
questions, both with China and the 
United States. The former is accused 
of deliberately obstructing the advance
ment of Japanese interests in Man
churia. The deputation also called at
tention to facts strongly indicative of 
racial feeling in San Francisco against 
the Japanese. The deputation dwelt 
upon the necessity of peremptorily 
dealing with the question now, other
wise frequent repetitions of the acts, 
would endanger the friendly relations 
Of Japan and America. Minister Hay- 
ashi's reply to the deputation was kept 
'secret.

June, 5.—.Three 
beneath the

Market Square, St, John, N. B.4 BULLETIN." ' “
LONDON, June .5,—Orby ґ won -th'e 

Derby.
Wool Winder, ridden by, Madden, the 

English jockey, was second, and SHeve 
Qaliion, an Irish 'horse," ridden by 
Higgs, also an American-jockey, was 
third.

Orby was bred in Ireland out of, an 
American dam, and thus the Derby has 
been won by an American owner whose 
horse was ridden by an American jock
ey, and whose mount was one of an 
American mare. Nine horses started.

LONDON, June 5.—The times may 
have changed and the chronic presence 
of the motor car may have wiped oi*t 
much of the traditional fun and frolic 
along the road to and at Epsom on 
Derby Day, but interest in the grei^t 
classic event of the British turf is un
flagging and even greater this year 
than ever before.

This in spite of the fact that the race 
promises for the first time in yearç, 
to he a purely Anglo-Saxon, or nearly 
altogether an Hibernian event, 
main interest today seems to be center
ed in the Irish bred, Irish trained or 
Irish owned horses.

Slieve Gallion by Gallinule Out of Re
clusion, a strong first favorite, wan 
bred in Ireland by his owner, Capt. 
Greer, but was trained in England. He 
will be ridden by Higgs, an English
man, who learned to ride in Ireland.

Galvani, by Laveno, out of Gallln- 
aria, the second, favorite, was bred in 
Irqjand, but is owned by an, English
man, Major Eustace Loder. This horse 
has an Irish trainer and will be rid
den by an Irish jockey, Dillon, Rich
ard Croker’s well liked Orby, by Orme, 
out of Rhota B. was bred in Ireland 
qut ot an American dam, and will he 
ridden Tjy “Dam.y*’ Maher.

Much fancied is Wool Winder, by 
Martagon, out of St. Windeline, iyed 
in England and owned by a Scotch
man, Col. E. W. Baird. Madden, the 
English jockey will ride this horse.

Each of Ithe foregoing horses is 
strongly backed and tipped. The field 
will be smaller than laât year.

LONDON, June 5.—Much of the eus 
tomary gaiety and picturesquenesi 
were lacking in the familiar Derby Da$ 
scenes on the Road to Epsom this morn
ing. Torrents of rain poured down up 
to 10 o’clock and the muddy, dismal 
procession bound to the Downs looked 
uncommonly like the return of the pro
cession after the downfall of the favor
ite. The usual Derby Day types were 
present but they were sadly reduced ip 
numbers, and the intermittent attempts 
of the holiday makers to inject some of 
the old time hilirity into the scene 
failed to remove the general gloom of 
the umbrella marked crowds. All whose 
plans were alterable abandoned the 
road in favor of trains and scores ot 
specials took enormous crowds to Ep
som. King Edward elected to travel 
by train. The Royal Party included the 
Prince ot Wales, the Princess of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
and the Grand Duke Michael ot Rus
sia.

The rain cleared off before noon and 
by the time the racing commenced the 
Downs presented a cheerful and pictur
esque appearance. Trains from all di
rections took enormous crowds to the 
course but the throng .was hardly up to 
the average. Many coaches were sent 
down over night and took up positions 
at all the vantage points, heavily laden 
with fashionable people, among whom 
were many Americans.

WHITBY, June Б—South Ontario 
Liberals here yesterday nominated F. 
L. Fowke, ex-mayor of Oshawa, tor 
the commons and James Carnegie, 
Pert Perry, for the legislature.

FORGET, Sask., June 6,—Mrs. Alma 
Sbelvin had a horrible experience on 
her homestead near Stoughton yester
day afternoon. While assisting in 
fighting a prairie Are she tell in an 
epileptic fit right in the path of the 
flames and was so badly burned that 
her life is despaired of.

TORONTO, June 4,—The comer 
stone of the Canadian Railway build
ing, in course of erection at the ex
hibition grounds, was laid this after- 
■pon. W. J. George, president of the 
Exhibition Association, presided, and 
the ceremony was performed by Pre
mier J. P, Whitney. Many prominent 

^railway men attended the ceremony 
'and held a banquet this evening.
1 MONTREAL, June 4,—Montreal’s 
new $500,000 race track was opened to
day with a crowd of five thousand peo
ple in attendance. Prominent racing 

from the other side declare the 
traiw track to be the equal of any on 
the continent outside of the big New 
York tracks. Six races were on the 
card today and with one exception, 
they all brought out good fields.

The feature of the day was the 
Mount Rôÿal handicap. There was 
great disappointment over the scratch
ing of the Seagram, entry; Inferno, and 
the race went to Lotus Eater. Betting 

conducted according to the New 
Toft systems. Last week at Wood
bine in Toronto the bookmakers were 
compelled to keep moving around, but 
in Montreal they are allowed to sit on 
a stooH, stands being prohibited.

neârby were already preparing for the street, a mile 
earty start of the six hundred mile Norwich brahi 
ocean yacht race for sailing boats from Haven gad *ii 

'New York to Bermuda. ' Two of* the n
The start was scheduled for 10 o’clock the debri-.1’ Wl 

today from off the Brooklyn Yacht Club burst i..iv fla 
and long before that hour crews were the hospitatin s 
busy makfng _ sail. Two cups were of- of these meawe**
fered for the Bermuda race, One by Cf the freight. till
Commodore Frank Maier, of the New hand was 
Rochelle Yacht Club for the winner of orB were madb to ffcsd Kim before Usa 
the class of boats between fifty aqd flames could cnynate the unfortunate 
nlety feet In length and a second cup man’s body. Tit* shock of the Impact
given by the New- Rochelle, Brooklyn piled the frdgüti w» *âgh, and some
and Royal Bermuda Yacht Club for the of them topple* WW a bank on top of 
winner of the class ot yachts measuring sorae t.oai shedA The fte department 
under fifty feet. Ten yachts entered for was called out #nd doctors and «ra
the big class, white three yachts essay- balances were ЬеКУу Mtmmoned from 
èd to make the race to St. David’s tbe city.
Head, Bermuda, for the three dub The-freight, which was due In this 
cups. The thirteen yachts that entered иСцу at mididght, ira» travelling at a

good rate <>t âpc.dto make up tor lost
First class, for Maier Cup: Schooner утЄі ami at Stittflt Gate Street, was 

Priscilla, owned by Manson-apd Nuen, supposed to À —
Rochester Yacht Club, SB feet; no time ^а^аг. the mi 
allowance^ '7 7 .. : and eon'tinoli

Schooner Dervish, H. A Morse, Cor- track crashdB
inthian Yacht Club, Marble Head, _____
Mass., 84 feet; 1 hr. 30 min. allowance.

Schooner Zurah. H. Roscher. New ЦППС EUlflPklPP III IMF 
Rochelle Yacht Club, 83 feet; 2hrs. 15 IflUnE CIIUOIUC III I lib

mSchqoneranshamrock, F. Thompson, RRBWNSVILLE SHOOTINGBrooklyn Yadit Chib, 83 feet, 3 hra. 15 DnUIrndULtL onuuiino
min.- allowance. i,_

Schooner Tamtqany,, C. W. Towen,
Brooklyn Yacht dtab, 74 feet 
Iowan ce. ,

Sloop ilsolt, W. E. Meyer, St. George 
Club, 67 feet; 2 hrs. 16 mto. allowance.

Sloop Islot, W- E. Meyer, St. George 
Yacht Club, 80 feet; 19 hrs. 30 min- al
lowance.

Yawl Flamingo, W. H. Fleming,
Brooklyn Yacht Club, 58 feet; $4 hrs. WASHINGTON, June 4,—Five wit- 
45 min. allowance.
- While yachtmen today expressed the mittee on military affairs today when 
opinion that the Dervish had the best the Investigation of the Brownsville 
chance to win the struggle over the 600 affray was resumed after a. week's re
miles bf sea, the uncertainties of wind 
and water make the race an open -one. spector general of the army téstifled 
The first Bermuda yacht race was held concerning his failure to get any pos- 
last year for а сцр. given by Sir Thos. itive evidence of the guilt ot the negro 
Upton. Three yachts sailed exclusive- soldiers, and of the investigation of 
ly by amateurs started in the contest, other officers which caused him to hold 
which was won by Tammeplane.

THE BEST TUBS
Indurated 
Fibre Ware.
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No hoops to drop off. 
Will neither shrink 
nor swell. H ot or cold 
water does not affect 
them. With ordinary 
care will lasta lifetime.

... Medium Size
.. 1.30 t -rJrtP* large Size. - -. ISO

- Also Water Pails, Kederv^pitteens, ш the same ware.'
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■j PRINCE FUSHIMI’S* VISIT

are as follows:$1.1090oSmell Size
tyge .«« Notice Given That the Japanese NaHooal 

Hymn Must be Played In 
His Presence.

For some
iwa wtor the eg*
do we the et Alight 

» à switching engine.

The......

men
I уул*.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. 

WHILE THEY LAST !
We ere selling Skirts, of wiôcb the regular price is $3.15, while 
the3Tiasfc cmly SI.EL Different shades and styles. Also few 
mote left ôf thë $4.75 Coats, which usually sell at $9.00.

J. ASHKINS, 666 Main St - -

: %OTTAWA, June 5,—A military order 
Issued on Saturday contains 
that, in addition to the places already 
specified, guards of honor will be furn
ished Prince Fushiml at Toronto, Cal
gary and Victoria. Officers in command 
of guards are instructed-.that the Ja
panese hymn 
pla^d inhere “God Save the King,” 
would be played at the reception of a 
member of the royal ft.mily.The King’s 
color is not to be carried by the guards 
of honor, but the regemental color only 
which is to be lowered.

At Ottawa the РгіЙВе' will be pre
sented with a bound and engrossed ad
dress at the City Hall on the afternoon 
of Jurie 1L 
decorated and Ministers of the Crown 
Supreme Court Judges, Members of 
Parliament, and others will be invited 
to be present.

notice I

-9 hri a!- WitMSSM Testify to Hwig Shots art 
Voie» of Negroes, art Seeing 

Men Raining.

was
“Kimigayo," is to beÏU< -

" % Phone 1838, 
■ Ring 81.
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Spécial Sale of 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits !

STAFF OFFICERS FOB 
; THE PETAWAWA CAMP

nesses were heard by tiie Senate com-i
The City Hall will be

General E. A. Garlington in-cess.
followingOTTAWA, June 5.—The 

officers will comprise the. staff of Peta- 
camp, to open , about the first ot

.

wawa 
July:

Commandant: Biig.-General W. D. 
Otter, C. B-, A.D.C.; Orderly Officer: 
To be detailed by G. О. C-; Chief Staff 
Officer: Lieut.-Col. W. G. Gwatkin; 
Staff
Major H. A..Batiet, D.S.O., H.C.A; At
tached: Ueut.-Col. О. B. Shore, D.S.O.. 
18th (Triwana) Lancers. Head of de- 
liattments. The officers detailed in M. 
O. 116 (3a.), 1907, will, on or about the 
1st July, be replaced by the senior offi
cers of the corps or department con
cerned.

The following units of the perman
ent force are detailed to proceed to 
Petawawa, as under: Royal Canadian 
Dragoons—(“A” and ”B” Squdarons), 
15th July; Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery, “A” Battery, 6th June; “B” Bat
tery, 1st July; Royal' Canadian Garri- 

Artillery—No.' 3 company, 3rd July; 
Royal Canadian Engineers—No. 1 sec
tion, 18th June; No. 2 section, 26th June; 
No. 4 section, 29th'June; No. 6 section, 
7th July; Royal Canadian Regiment— 
1 company (from Halifax), 6th June; 
4 companies (from Halifax), 8th July; 
“G” company (Quebec), 3rd July; “H” 
company (Fredericton), 8th July; “I 
company (Toronto), 8th July; ”K” com- 

(London), 8th July.

LIFE SAVER IS URGED
TO APPLY FOR MEDAL

to the belief that the negroes did the 
shooting, but had agreed to protect 
each other by remaining silent con
cerning the outrage. Ygnacio Garza 
who lived across the alley from the Co
wan bouse which was riddled with bul
lets, said he heard the shots fired and 
afterwards heard men running back 
through the alley towards the. post. 
Mrs. Moore, wife of the proprietor ot 
Miller’s Hotel and her daughterly a 
former marriage. Miss Millie Mayfield 
testified that they saw the flashes of 
guns as men came up the alley, firing 
into houses and that they heard a

, give
him hell.” They supposed the remark 

HAMILTON, June 6.—Word reached referred to the lieutenant of police who 
here today from Sauk, a small town was shot In the head. The young wo- 
eighteen miles above this place, that man testified that the voice was that 
a grave in the Indian burying ground of a negro. A Y. Baker, a customs in- 
there, holding the body of Mabel Na- spector, told of the incident at the 
peleon, the young daughter ot Mr. and wharf when he pushed a drunken soi- 
Mrs. John Napoledh, had been opened, dler into the-river. This occurrence has 
and a diamond ring valued at $50 tom been thought to have been one of the 
from the dead girl’s, hand. The In- causes of the trouble in Brownsville, 
dtans of the upper valley are much 
wrought tip over the desecration, and 
declare severe punishment will be 
meted out to the ghouls ft they àre 
apprehended.

Johnny Joe, ft young Siwash, brought FREDERICTON, June 5,—Police Ma- 
the word of the ghouls’ work to the gistrate Marsh sentenced the three 
dead child's parents, who are now boys who pleaded guilty of breaking 
living near Lyman, where Napoleon is and entering Chestnut & Sons* and 
employed at the Minkler & Vander- Randolph & Sons’ establishments. The 
ford shingle mill. They left at once two younger boys, Ryan and Kitchen, 
fw 'sauk The man gave up the quest wero'gTveh one month in jail each and 
and his more energetic wife seSt Klm the older one, Allan, two months, 
back while she remained to search The death occurred last evening at 
for the desecrators of the child’s Lincoln under most sad circumstances

of Miss Lena Grass, daughter of Wil-

•1r, У4f ' *

! • Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and Wors
teds tiiat wti guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in wear.

Prloeo $3.75, $3.95, 84.50 and $5.00.

Boys' Norfolk Salt», $1,75, 8195, $215 ând $3.75.

for A dministration :GHOULS BOB BRAVE officer

Ran Ahead of Train and Dragged Sleeping 
Man From Track.

OF AN INDIAN GE

Diamond Rlig Valued at Fitly Dollars Tin 
From Raid of Corpse.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., June 5.—Hav
ing saved the life of John Matoski at 
the risk ot his own, William Lavis of 
Kingston will probably be decorated 
with a hero medal. John A. Moseley,' 
secretary of the interstate commerce 
commission, has written to Lavis in
structing him how to get the medal, 
and urging him to make application 
for it.

Lavis was riding on the pilot of a 
freight train last March when he saw 
Matoski lying asleep on the track di
rectly ahead ot the locomotive. Know
ing that the engineer could not be 
warned in time to stop before running 
over the man, Lavis jumped from the 
pilot, ran along the track ât full speed, 
and dragged the prostrate man from 
danger just in time.

,. ‘ voice say: “There goes the d

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.( f

Ison

June 4, 1607.
Boys’ Pants, from 290 
up ; also, we have to

Store Open Until 9 p, m.

SPECIAL FOR TWO DAYS■■■

clear, a small line of Men’s Pants at 89a
THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St,

A TANZMAN, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.

FREDERICTON NEWS
pany

HITCHE? UP HIS AUTO 
TO HARROW POTATOES

PROPHET GIVES WORLD 
JUST 19 MONTHS MOREPeter Pan and College Hats! GAYNOR AND GREENE

LOST ON APPEALOwing to the continued backward weather, we have 
been able to secure a large line of these Straws, so as 
to sell them at lees than Maufacturers* 
prices.
These are the nattiest things for children and misses.*

York Man Predicts End of Things 
Temporal by Opening of 1909.Gives Pet Horse a Rest and Farms With a 

Benzine Boggy.
grave. . „

The Indian girl was about 13 years 11am Grass, aged 13 years.
The case of Fairley and Allen against NEW ORLEANS, June 5,—The sen-

in theold at the time ot her death last Febru
ary She was hurled with all her POS- Fickler is before the county court to- 
sessions, in accordance with the In- day and will occupy the whole day. 
dian custom, which has of late years . 
been almost abandoned.

tence of the Sàvannah Court 
tiayhor and Greene case involving over 
a million of dollars’ fraud in Govern
ment work in the Savannah

YORK, Pa., June 5.—Lee J. Spangler, 
who has styled himself for a number 
ot years “The Last of the Prophets,” 
has issued another bulletin. This time 
he is specific in his statements and 
says that the world will come to an 
end in-nineteen months.

He says there will be no more sea
sons, that summer and winter will be 
as one, and there will not be any way 
of telling one from the other. Near
ly everybody will agree to this as far 
as this year is concerned. Snow ^ in 
July need not be a surprise, he sa'ys, 
and sleigh riding is likely to be one 
of the summer pastimes.

There will be more black spots on 
the sun’s disc and by the latter part of 
1908 the sun will be entirely black. 
Then earthquakes will shake all the 
principal cities of the nations and 
great wrecks will occur. He also fore
casts great distress in the land just 
before the end.

ELIZABETHTOWN, Fa., June 5.— 
E. E. Cole, of this place, has found a 
new use for hio auto. He is the pos
sessor of a new runabout and also a 
pet horse. When the potato patch need
ed harrowing a few days age. He decid
ed to give his horse a rest and'put his 
auto to work.

He hooked a harrow to the benzine 
and in this banner cultivated

Iharbor, 
in an option handed 

CircuitF. S. THOMAS, " Dtrfferin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,

was affirmed
down by the United States 
Court of Appeals today. The sentence 
is four years’ imprisonment each and

Judges

BRITISH DELEGATES AND 
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE,♦

a fine aggregating $575,000.
Shelby and McCormick handed down 
the opinion which was on appeal, and 
Judge Pardee dissented.

Benjamin J. Greene and 
Gaynor, the defendants, appealed on 
1903 assignments of errors. Most in
teresting of these was the claim that 
their extradition 
legal. They asserted they were extra
dited upon one offepse and tried upon 

Upon this point the court

AHOTHER СОПТВАОЮТІОП 
ABOUT CHAMBERLAIN

LONDON, June 5r—The instructions 
to the British delegates to the peace 
conference at the Hague having been 
drawn up by the Foreign Office and 
the Cabinet at its meeting yesterday, 
having agreed on the policy which is 
to be adopted by the delegates ot 
Great Britain at the conference, there 

‘will be a meeting between Foreign 
Secretary Grey and the delegates at 
the Foreign Office so soon as the cleri
cal work is completed, and the British 

LONDON, June 5.—Joseph Cham- representatives will leave London for 
berlain has returned to Lor don really the Hague June 13. 
benefitted very n.uch by his trip abroad 
He takes the keenest interest in pub- relegation, leaves England for Holland 
lie affairs although he requires, and it on the same date. He had frequent op- 
is most desirable that he have a long portunities of discussing the subject of 
rest. In the absence of any setback, the conference with Sir Edward Grey 
his complete recovery is only a matter Ambassador Reid, and one of the first 
of time. There is no reason for dis- callers at Mr. Choates’ hotel upon his 
satisfaction with the progress ot the 
Chamberlain movement which is pro- 
ceedlpg rapidly in the country, and so 
Chamberlain’s presence is not absol
utely essential.

8L John, lb fc, June 6th, 1807.Stores open till 8 p m. wagon,
his tubers, while he occupied a com
fortable seat in the carriage. Mr. Cole 
declared that the work was done just 

quickly and as well as by the old 
method.

HARVEY'S CLOTHING
GIVES SATISFACTION EVERY TIME

John F.

as
This Time He Is Said to bo Greatly 

Improved In Health.
from Canada was il-

THE HAYWOOD TRIALAre you fully convinced that you are getting all the service and comfort 
you should for the money you spend in clothing?

If not, try Harvey's. Think of the increasing 
there each year, and why? is not it«because they get greater

another.
says: •

“It is not usual nor would it be ex
pedient or practicable for a warrent 
of extradition 
with all the fulness that would be re- 
quied in an indictment. While extra
dition and indictment must be for the 

criminal acts, it does not follow

are going 
satisfaction

for the money? jn clothing, hats and furnishings. Suppose you try. lt,~.^

numbers that
BOISE, Idaho, June 5.—H. Orchard, 

the self-confessed murderer of former 
Governor Steunenberg, and who will go 
on the stand today to give testimony 
in the case against Wm. D. Haywood, 
vas brought into Boise last evening 
from the Idaho penitentiary. For some 
ohurs he was closeted with the altor- 

Thls is the

to describe the crimeJoseph H. Choate, of the American

treaty, the court holds first that it was 
exrafijtable and then argues that even 
if th' treaty did not on its face allow 
extradition for their offense, neverthe
less the parties to tills treaty could 
have taken action to make the instru
ment cover the offense and that such

$3.95 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $18 00

MEN’S 8. B. SUITS 
MEN’S 8. B. SUITS 

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR etc.
Talloriigand Clothing

Opera Hoose Block

same
that the crimd must have the same 
name in both countries.”

The court held that the defendants 
an offense for

j

neys for the prosecution, 
first time that Orchard has been out of 
the penitentiary since he was brought 
from Cardwell Immediately after the 
assassination of the former governor.

arrival here was Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman, with whom the ex-Am- 
bassador discussed the proposal to 
bring the question of limitation of 
armaments before the conference.

extradited forwere
which they had been twice indicted.

Replying to the contention that there ] action would have applied to a pre
offense was not extraditable under the j viousiy committed offense.

;

J. N. HARVEY, I
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